Using a global equity dataset that includes emerging markets, we confirm that highvolatility stocks tend to deliver low average returns
Introduction
Contrary to naive intuition, empirical research shows that high-volatility stocks tend to deliver lower average returns than low-volatility stocks.
a Research Affiliates and UCLA Anderson School of Management, Los Angeles, CA 90024, USA. b Nomura Asset Management Co., Ltd., Japan.
Various explanations of this low-volatility puzzle have been advanced, but the topic remains open. This paper primarily aims to document a previously undetected cross-sectional pattern of bias in equity analysts' earnings growth forecasts. We also seek to add to the literature by arguing that analyst behavior may partially explain the low-volatility anomaly.
After reviewing the literature, we extend the existing research in two ways. First, using a global dataset that includes emerging markets data, we confirm that the low-volatility effect is robust even after controlling for regions, industrial sectors, and various firm characteristics. Second, we explore a possible link between analyst forecasts and the performance of high-volatility stocks. We find that high-volatility stocks tend to reflect high upward bias in analyst earnings growth forecasts, and we argue that sell-side analysts have strategic reasons to prefer to inflate growth forecasts for volatile stocks. Additionally, high bias (optimistic forecasting) generally leads to low stock returns; this observation supports the conclusion that investors underestimate the magnitude of the bias and therefore overreact to analyst growth forecasts. 1 These facts and their interpretations coherently imply a new linkage between analyst behavior and the low-volatility puzzle.
We also find that, despite the upward bias, analyst earnings forecasts are informative for trading. Our evidence indicates that sell-side analysts are likely more skilled than the industry's widespread cynicism would imply, and their behavior is not fully explained by the incentive to maintain positive relationships with banking clients and prospects. Specifically, stocks with a high analyst-forecasted earnings-to-price (forward E/P) ratio tend to deliver significantly higher returns and positive Fama-French alphas-that is, stocks that analysts find "cheap" based on their forecasts tend to subsequently outperform. 2 2 Literature review
Low-volatility puzzle
The literature on the low-volatility puzzle has typically examined the systematic and idiosyncratic components of total volatility separately. The earlier literature on the validity of the CAPM found that low-beta stocks produce higher riskadjusted returns than high-beta stocks. 3 These findings are related to the low-volatility effect because low-(high-) beta stocks are likely to exhibit low (high) volatility. The low-beta effect does not, however, subsume the low-volatility effect. More recent literature has generally found that stocks with low idiosyncratic volatility tend to produce higher risk-adjusted returns than stocks with high idiosyncratic volatility. 4 This finding is also related to the low-volatility puzzle since stocks with low idiosyncratic volatility usually exhibit low total volatility. Using developed country equity data from 1985 to 2006, Blitz and van Vliet (2007) reported that low-volatility stocks outperformed high-volatility stocks. Frazzini and Pedersen (2011) also documented similar results using an expanded time horizon ). Baker et al. (2010) and Frazzini and Pedersen (2011) provide excellent syntheses of the pertinent theories and related empirical evidence. Baker et al. summarized and argued in favor of the behavioral explanation for the low-volatility effect: investors are assumed to have a "preference for lotteries" and view high-volatility stocks as speculation/gambling tools, an approach which inflates the price for high-volatility stocks and depresses their future returns. 5 Rational asset managers are unable to arbitrage away this behavioral anomaly because overweighting lowvolatility stocks creates too much tracking error against their benchmarks. 6
Pedersen and Frazzini (2011) advocated a rational model in which investors are leverageconstrained. In this model, investors use high-beta stocks to improve expected portfolio returns even though leveraging low-volatility stocks would produce better results. The consequent excess demand for high-volatility stocks results in high prices in the present day followed by low future returns for these securities. 7 Because all investors are leverage-and shorting-constrained to varying degrees, the low-volatility premium is not arbitraged away. In the rational model, highbeta stocks would have lower returns than "fair" but they would not be expected to have lower returns than low-beta stocks. Nonetheless, the latter outcome has been documented in a number of empirical studies. In this paper, we offer another explanation for the low-volatility effect based on sell-side analyst behavior and investor reactions to analyst forecasts.
Sell-side analyst behavior
It is well known that sell-side analysts tend to issue upward-biased earnings forecasts; anecdotal evidence and theoretical research suggest that the optimism may be strategic rather than indicative of a lack of skill. 8,9 Interestingly, despite the strong evidence of sell-side analyst optimism, investors do not seem to properly correct for this bias; accordingly, the ability to anticipate analyst bias can be a valuable tool. For stocks that are associated with high analyst optimism, the literature documents initial price overreaction to the rosy forecasts, followed by mean reversion when high growth fails to materialize. 10 Because investors do not fully adjust for sell-side analyst optimism, the ability to forecast analyst bias for stocks can be a valuable tool for investors. Frankel and Lee (1998) hypothesized that analysts, like naïve investors, can exhibit the behavioral tendency to over-extrapolate recent firm growth in making their own forecasts. They also found that growth-oriented stocks (those with high P/B ratios, high past sales growth, and high long-term earnings and ROE forecasts) tend to experience high analyst optimism. In this paper, we identify two additional stock characteristicshigh volatility and high forward E/P-that predict analyst optimism. Our variables, however, are driven by rational and strategic analyst behaviors and not by analysts' mistakes.
Although analysts are encouraged to produce auspicious forecasts, they are also incentivized to provide high-quality research and profitable stock recommendations. Research finds that analyst reputation drives brokerage order flows. 11 Research also supports the supposition that analyst promotions are related to their relative forecast accuracy and the profitability of their stock picks. 12 This finding, according to Francis and Philbrick (1993) , suggests a complex optimization problem for sell-side analysts. Jackson (2005) claimed that an equilibrium can exist in which sell-side analysts inflate earnings growth forecasts, but these forecasts are still informative. Empirical evidence seems to substantiate the informational content of analyst research in spite of the observed bias: Kim et al. (1997) and Green (2006) found that early access to sell-side analyst stock picks leads to abnormal profits.
It is an interesting question to explore whether sell-side analyst stock recommendations are valuable when investors do not have privileged early access. In the present paper, we are able to extract information by examining the forward E/P for stocks based on the sell-side analyst earnings forecast. We found that stocks with high forward E/P ratios based on publicly available I/B/E/S analyst 12-month earnings forecasts produced higher subsequent 12-month returns. This conclusion, a new finding in the sell-side analyst literature, is consistent with earlier results supporting market under-reaction to analyst recommendations. 13 3 A model of analyst behavior and an explanation for the low-volatility puzzle
We propose a simple model to reconcile the empirical observation that sell-side analyst earnings forecasts are upward biased and unreliable on the one hand, yet are informative in producing abnormal profits for investors on the other. Although sell-side analysts have been shown to display overoptimism regarding firm earnings growth, it is hard to believe that analyst forecasts are arbitrarily positive. Analysts are presumably skilled and rational economic agents who optimize their behavior to satisfy competing objectives. 14 Sellside research, considered by some to be valuable, can drive significant brokerage trade flows. 15 Thus, because sell-side research can influence client investment activities, analysts are rated and the rankings are publicized. Presumably, research quality rankings matter to the analysts' employers. Theoretical and empirical research support the thesis that forecast accuracy and stock recommendations are linked with analysts' promotions and turnover. 16 Correlatively, theories and empirical evidence also suggest that relationships with investment banking clients and prospects could influence analysts to bias their earnings growth forecasts upward and to set target stock prices higher than they otherwise would. 17 So, how might a skilled sell-side analyst achieve the complex objective of producing favorable earnings growth forecasts without appearing obviously biased and, at the same time, providing profitable trading recommendations to clients?
We propose a simple model of analyst behavior that produces both (1) the observed crosssectional pattern in which high-volatility stocks experience high analyst forecast bias and (2) forecasts that are informative for trading. Imagine that analysts are skilled at ascertaining the mean and standard deviation of earnings growth for the stocks they cover. These analysts need to produce quality research and profitable recommendations to further their careers and reputations, while at the same time remaining sensitive to senior management's desire to maintain profitable investment banking relationships. We posit that there is an equilibrium behavior such that all analysts inflate their reported growth estimates upward by, say, half a standard deviation in order to (1) be investment banking business friendly 18 and (2) avoid detection for inflating growth forecasts in certain situations.
This equilibrium behavior would predict higher growth forecast bias for firms with higher earnings growth variability and would, in turn, predict higher return volatility for these firms. This prediction is consistent with our empirical finding that high-volatility stocks are associated with high analyst forecast bias. Further, because evidence suggests that investors do not fully appreciate the upward bias, and thus overreact to analyst optimism in the short run, volatile stocks tend to be overvalued and experience low subsequent returns. This could then explain, in part, the documented underperformance of high-volatility stocks.
Our simple model also posits that analysts express valuable information in their forecasts in order to signal their skill to clients and management, but they strategically mask the information in an attempt to provide client-friendly inflated forecasts. If true, this suggests that profitable trading information can potentially be backed out of biased analyst forecasts; investors simply need to decode the analyst signal more effectively. We know that analysts overwhelmingly prefer to communicate equity attractiveness using E/P ratios, 19 so we can interpret the forward E/P ratio as a proxy for the analyst's private information on the outlook for a stock.
Data
Our global equity dataset is broader than those used in previous research on the low-volatility premium puzzle. Specifically, we expand the global dataset to include emerging markets. We use the I/B/E/S database to gather consensus analyst earnings forecasts. For each stock in the I/B/E/S database, the consensus earnings forecast is generally provided for at least the next two fiscal years. At the start of each fiscal year, the database memorializes the reported earnings per share (EPS) for the previous fiscal year as well as the consensus year-end EPS forecast for the current and the following fiscal years. Corporate accounting data are sourced from Worldscope, and total return data come from IDC Exshares. The sample period for our study ranges from January 1987 through December 2011 for developed countries and from December 1994 through December 2011 for emerging countries. 22, 23 All return-related statistics are computed using excess returns, calculated as the net return in excess of local three-month interest rates. Our universe of stocks draws from the union of the MSCI and FTSE index memberships across all developed and emerging market countries. 24 Because we use I/B/E/S consensus and reported EPS in our study, our universe is restricted to stocks for which both variables are available. The average number of stocks in the unrestricted universe is 3,308 and 910 for the developed and emerging markets, respectively. Eliminating stocks without consensus EPS reduces the universe to 2,846 for the developed markets 25 and 537 for the emerging markets. We examined the effect of the sample selection rules and concluded that they do not adversely influence our results. For robustness, we also repeated the tests with winsorized observations and determined that our research appears to be unaffected by outliers. We do not report these results in the interest of brevity.
Portfolios sorted on volatility

Low-volatility premium in developed and emerging markets
We begin our analysis by examining the pattern of returns in the cross-section of global stocks, sorted by volatility. At the end of each month, we rank stocks based on their volatility using the past five years of monthly data. We then report the annualized buy-and-hold return for each decile portfolio. We note, however, that in a simple global sort, the constituents for each volatility decile could be dominated by a particular country or global sector whose constituent stocks might share a similar level of volatility. As a result, country and/or sector effects can become indistinguishable from the volatility effect. Additionally, we observe that small-capitalization stocks tend to be more volatile than average. To adjust for the impact of country, sector, and firm characteristics, we perform a global volatility portfolio sort neutralizing these effects. Specifically, we sort on adjusted volatility using the following equation:
where Vol i is the total volatility of stock i measured from the previous 60 months, Size i is the market capitalization at the end of the preceding month, SD i,j is a dummy variable for industrial sector j (as classified by the ten GICS ® sectors), Ctry i,k is a dummy for country k, and ε i is the adjusted volatility residual net of the influences of country, sector, and firm characteristics. Using Equation (1), we computed the adjusted volatility for each stock in our global universe and then sorted stocks into decile portfolios based on this adjusted measure.
We report the returns and characteristics of the adjusted volatility portfolios in Table 2 . The decile portfolios D1 and D10, in the top panel, contain firms with the lowest and highest adjusted volatilities, respectively, for the developed markets. The quintile portfolios report results for the emerging markets in the same format.
For the developed markets, the returns of the low-volatility portfolios are higher than those of the high-volatility portfolios, and the pattern is nearly monotonic. For the emerging markets, the low-volatility effect is not present when we only examine the quintile returns. When we include the Sharpe ratio term, however, the low-volatility puzzle is strong for both the developed and emerging market countries. We also note that when we eliminate the 1994-1998 sample period, which was characterized by unprecedented EM currency fluctuations, the low-volatility effects are statistically stronger. This pattern holds true for the global portfolios sorted using raw (unadjusted) volatilities, which we do not separately report. These results are consistent with those reported by Blitz and van Vliet (2007) and Frazinni and Pedersen (2011) . They confirm that the low-volatility effect is robust globally and is neither subsumed by the standard size and value anomalies nor driven by country or industry differences.
Analyst forecast bias and stock volatility
In this section, we examine the portfolio characteristics associated with the various volatility decile portfolios. Table 3 reports the descriptive statistics such as book-to-price (B/P), earnings growth variability, average market capitalization, and so forth for the stocks in the decile portfolios. In addition, we report statistics on analyst earnings growth forecasts, subsequent realized growth, and analyst forecast bias. Again, we only report the statistics of portfolios formed on adjusted volatility, noting that the results are similar using raw volatilities.
Because the influences from countries, sectors, and firm characteristics are neutralized in the portfolio construction process, it is not surprising that the average market-cap and B/P characteristics are similar across the decile portfolios. The country and industry allocations are similar as well, but are omitted from Table 3 for brevity.
Several facts are salient. First, we observe that the earnings growth forecast biases, as measured by (EPS 12-months-forward forecast -EPS 12-months-forward realized )/BPS, are positive on suggests an interesting pattern of analyst bias in the cross-section-analysts seem to be more optimistic about the more volatile stocks! In the Appendix, we show that the analyst bias pattern is similar for U.S. companies, developed x-U.S. companies, and emerging market companies. This suggests that the pattern we observe is not driven by a particular region but is systematic for all stocks across all geographies.
A model of sell-side analyst behavior
The insight that return volatility is crosssectionally correlated with analyst bias in earnings growth forecasts is a new empirical finding which contributes to the literature on analyst forecast bias as well as that on the low-volatility premium. Because this paper is empirical in nature, we put forward a plausible story to explain this finding, but do not propose testable implications of the story to ascertain its validity against competing hypotheses. Our "story" is consistent with anecdotal evidence cited in the literature on analyst behaviors and with our own conversations with research analysts and investment bankers from global investment banks. 26 As we discussed earlier, sell-side analysts' behaviors are thought to be influenced by their desire:
(1) to maintain good relationships with investment banking clients and prospects, (2) to avoid damaging their reputation with brokerage clients who subscribe to analyst research reports, and (3) to achieve high published quality rankings against other analysts. We assume that the utility function of the analysts is: (1) increasing in the "optimism of the reported growth forecast", or G t,i −ĝ t,i ; (2) decreasing in the "detectability of the forecast bias," or (
G t,i −ĝ t,i )/σ t,i ; and (3) decreasing in distortion in valuation accuracy of the forecast, or |EPS(G t,i )/P t − EPS(ĝ t,i )/P t |, where EPS(G t,i )/P t is the forward E/P based on the reported forecast G t,i , and EPS(ĝ t,i )/P t is the forward E/P based on the true forecastĝ t,i
. Although these assumptions are naïve and incomplete as descriptions of reality, they are consistent with the empirical evidence on analysts' behaviors and motivations.
If the variability of earnings growth, σ t , for firm i is extremely low, then large bias, G t,i −ĝ t,i , would be easy for brokerage clients to detect. An econometrically savvy investor can detect whether an analyst has been "pumping" stock prices through highly inflated forecasts (over the last T periods) by testing if 1 T (G t,i −g t )/σ T is significantly larger than zero, whereg t andσ T are the realized earnings growth and variability. Analyst stock recommendations are usually justified by valuation multiples based on forward earnings. As a result, analysts would not want to inflate G t,i and next year's earnings EPS (G t,i ) so significantly that an unattractive stock (with low EPS(ĝ t,i )/P t based on the analyst's true forecast) appears attractive.
Without writing a formal mathematical model, we simply state that a repeated game equilibrium exists whereby all analysts inflate their reported earnings growth forecasts relative to their private unbiased growth estimates by k times earnings growth variability. The scalar k is determined by: (1) the benefit to the analyst from maintaining or improving relationships with investment banking clients and prospects through "friendly" outlooks, (2) the risk of being accused of materially overstating expected growth, and (3) the benefit from providing quality stock recommendations to brokerage clients. Intuitively, in this equilibrium, analysts inflate growth forecasts by a judicious amount to avoid losing credibility outright and to ensure that their forecasts can still result in forward E/P ratios leading to favorable buy/hold/sell recommendations. 28 Theoretically, return volatility has a positive relationship with earnings growth variability, as we confirm empirically in Table 3 . This then suggests that more volatile stocks are more likely to receive greater analyst inflation in earnings growth forecasts. Since investors are known to overreact to analyst growth forecasts, our model predicts (and accounts for) low returns for high-volatility stocks.
6 Forward E/P and stock returns
High forward E/P = high returns
Another prediction of our simple model is that stocks with analyst-forecasted high forward E/P ratios will outperform stocks with low forward E/P ratios. In Table 4a , we show that developed market stocks in the top decile, as sorted by analyst-forecasted forward E/P ratios, produce a 6% higher annualized return than those in the bottom decile. The forward E/P ratio can be interpreted as a tool for analysts to communicate the attractiveness of stocks. 30 In the bottom panel of Tables 4a  and 4b , we show that the information contained in an analyst's forward E/P is not subsumed by the Fama-French return model; specifically, stocks that analysts find attractive (those in three of the top four deciles for developed markets and in the top quintiles for emerging markets) display significant Fama-French alphas. Moreover, brokerage clients with advanced access to analyst research and recommendations appear to achieve better investment performance.
Tables 4a and 4b reveals another novel empirical fact: the analyst-earnings-growth-forecast bias is increasing in the forward E/P. New to the literature, this observation suggests that analysts inflate the earnings growth forecasts more aggressively for stocks that they find attractive from a forward E/P perspective, and, conversely, they do not tend to inflate the earnings as aggressively for stocks they find to be less attractive. On average, for stocks that analysts find most attractive in the developed markets (the top decile stocks by forward E/P), the upward growth bias is 7%, and in the emerging markets (top quintile), the bias is 6%. This behavior is consistent with our simple model in which the analyst prefers to inflate earnings as much as possible without losing credibility with clients. For stocks that analysts believe are likely to produce great returns, inflating earnings aggressively is less likely to create a poor experience for clients who trade on analyst forecasts.
Volatility and forward E/P double-sorted portfolios
To identify any potential interactions, we perform an unconditional double sort on volatility and forward E/P. We report the portfolio statistics in Table 5a for developed markets and Table 5b for emerging markets. This brings a new finding to light: the low-volatility effect is much more pronounced for the low forward E/P stocks. In the developed markets, for low forward E/P stocks, the lowest volatility portfolio has a Sharpe ratio of 0.42 and the highest volatility portfolio has a Sharpe ratio of 0.11, a difference of 74%. For high forward E/P stocks, the Sharpe ratios for the lowest and highest volatility portfolios are 0.63 and 0.45, respectively, a difference of 28%. In the emerging markets, we observe the same pattern. For low forward E/P stocks, the low-volatility portfolio has a Sharpe ratio of 0.39 compared with a Sharpe ratio of 0.26 for the high-volatility portfolio, which is a 33% difference, and for high forward E/P stocks, the corresponding Sharpe ratios are 0.61 and 0.55, respectively, a 9% difference. Table 6 displays the corresponding Fama-French alphas for the double-sorted portfolios. The results show a general pattern in which alphas are large for high forward E/P stocks and lowvolatility stocks, and small for low forward E/P stocks and high-volatility stocks. In our view, the cross-sectional pattern of Fama-French alphas shown in Table 6 succinctly captures the degree to which investors over-or underreact to different aspects of the analyst research report. We believe this particular finding is novel and contributes to the empirical literature on investor over-/under-reaction to the release of analyst research. It also supports our inference that forward E/P is a proxy for analysts' valuable private information, which is communicated only to their brokerage firm's clients. The forward E/P information from the I/B/E/S database is, therefore, potentially valuable for creating outperformance.
Conclusions
The findings reported in this paper are mainly empirical; we do not wish to overstate the significance of our theoretical contribution in the form of plausible explanations for the low-volatility puzzle and sell-side analyst behavior.
Our empirical results corroborate and extend the work of other researchers. We confirm the findings of low-volatility returns in global developed and emerging markets, and, in exploring possible linkages between low-volatility returns and analyst forecasts, we find several interesting results.
There is evidence that sell-side analysts are strategic in how they inflate earnings growth forecasts for stocks, and their positive bias has a very specific cross-sectional pattern. First, they tend to inflate earnings growth forecasts for more volatile stocks. We hypothesize that this is because it is harder for clients to detect inflation in growth forecasts for stocks that have highly volatile growth. Second, analysts tend to inflate growth forecasts more aggressively for stocks about which they have strong positive information. We surmise that this is because clients are less likely to complain about overly optimistic growth forecasts for stock recommendations that prove to be profitable.
Indeed, we find that analyst forecasts, while biased upward, do result on average in the correct stock picks for their clients. Specifically, stocks with forecasted high forward E/P ratios tend to outperform stocks with forecasted low forward E/P ratios. The high E/P stocks also produce sizeable positive Fama-French alphas. Finally, we establish that the low-volatility effect is significantly stronger for low forward E/P stocks than for high forward E/P stocks. all markets, the relationship between bias and stock price volatility seems to be the weakest for emerging market stocks. We have not performed additional empirical testing to determine whether the weaker relationship is statistically meaningful, nor do we provide a rationale for this result. This is an interesting avenue for additional research.
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